
Power Pop News 'n Tunes
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A Brief(ish) Monthly Update of Power Pop-related
happenings from Pop Geek Heaven

(IMPORTANT: make sure you check on the "view entire
message" hotlink as you scroll to display all the news
contained here.This is a long message filled with great

'stuff' but it might be clipped inside your email
reader.)

Welcome to Issue #2!
(if you want to download a PDF of this newsletter, click HERE but the

links to the videos will not work, take note.)

Wow! I sure under-estimated how many of you would be excited about me starting a regular
update of power pop-related monthly newsletter back up for the first time in 10 years!

Seriously, I had no idea that this would be an...'event'. (and, honestly, how good it feels to
sort of be 'back on the scene' again more formally, helping artists get their music in front of
eyes and, for music fans, to not miss out on the good stuff from them.)

There's so much to share and my own excitement might have gotten the best of me below
as this is easily two times larger than last month. Partially, because I am figuring out what
you and I would want to see in this so I'm creating different departments to highlight the
information in a clear fashion so you can read this on your phone or Ipad(or computer, of
course) and keep moving through it quickly and efficiently.

Plus, a bunch of you shared news of your own that I ended feeling 1. should be shared with
you and 2. give them a shout-out. Which means that I should say this: if you have something
to share that you think 6,000 pop geeks might enjoy hearing about, send it along to me. Just
be brief, include links(if relevant) and understand that I will not be able to share everyone's
news that you might send me because of available space.

Make sure you check out below the 'Reissue of the Month" featuring Pezband, the "Artist of
the Month" featuring Greg Pope and this month's label highlight with Rum Bar Records.

https://www.dropbox.com/s/inphjmg0rxvds5k/PGH Update - MAY 2019.pdf?dl=0
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=szvFmW_oxeY
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hIHxDxTcuDk
https://www.goldminemag.com/blogs/the-latest-reviews-of-power-pop-releases
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8YAKmE6e8Zw&feature=youtu.be
https://www.thejellybricks.com/
https://www.davidbrookings.net/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZGHYFuUUzWI
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/feelin-fine
http://www.bigstirrecords.com
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/extra-credit
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/trip-wire
http://ulyssestheband.com
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/the-armoires
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=wqC6PX_pF_4
http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=Pezband_2&Category_Code=
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=juC51ozaa5s
https://www.amazon.com/Cover-Remix-Pezband/dp/B07NBCMVXX/ref=sr_1_1?keywords=Pezband&qid=1557787330&s=music&sr=1-1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-THrk4DNf40&fbclid=IwAR2npAYJNepVePrfPSFu3yy5z1SeLEjYZbw84wCRDTkAVwenWzKvKC5SgfY
https://www.popmonster.rocks/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=j__DJxa8fSs
https://kensharp.bandcamp.com/track/worlds-fair
https://wiselymusic.com/


That's it to share here as I want to jump right in and get started.

Peace 'n Pop,
Bruce

P.S. Last thing. I've been working on the next installment of the "Best Power Pop" CD
collection that has been going on now for 8 years. It's gonna be a 3-CD barnburner. Look for
news in a few weeks.

NEWS FROM YOU, the real
music fans who receive this

newsletter!

What am I talking about?

Each month, I'm going to highlight tidbits,
updates, news and links that I receive from
YOU. I'm just getting back in the saddle with
staying up-to-date with things but I have
only so much time, as do you. So, let's do
this together.

You have something you've
discovered(new), re-discovered(old/old-ish)
and heard about(read on a blog or saw on
YouTube) or a live show that blew you
away and you think others here might find
interesting. Email it to me. I can't promise I
can get everyone in, so don't take offense
if you don't appear because there will only
be so much space.

As you will notice right below this box, there
are two things that will happen. You will get
a call out by name AND you will be knighted
by me for your wisdom and insight and
forever be known in these lands with
exalted status forever more. :-)

Email: musicgeekheaven@gmail.com

From Sir Ed of Hanel:

LABEL HIGHLIGHT
RUM BAR RECORDS

I call myself a music pantheist - I worship at
the altar of many(if not most) musical
genres. I just have my favorites. Rum Bar
Records label head & music biz industry
veteran, Lou Mansdorf speaks through a
similar talisman as myself.

Boston-based Rum Bar Records is all
about kick-ass rock 'n roll, garage, punk,
power pop, glam and pub-rock. The label
releases a crap-ton of music every year so
you want to bookmark their Bandcamp site,
ab-so-lutely! In the last few months, there
were almost 10 releases, coming in May
and June there are another 9 more.

I mean, come on - WHO does this(as Lou
proclaimed to me a few weeks ago and he's
darn-tootin' right!)?! Mad respect. And
deserving of your attention to stay on your
radar and monitor from this day forth.

Even if you like the lighter side of power
pop, which I know is many of you, I
encourage you turn up volume on your
play-back machine and just tap into that
primal rock 'n roll loving teenager from
yesteryear and just enjoy the oozing spirit
of taking your hooks 'n melody with a



In the spirit of my daughter living down
in New Zealand for the past year, I'm

leading this one. Sir Ed of Hanel
brought to light this wonderful Kiwi

band, Fazerdaze.
https://fazerdaze.bandcamp.com/

From Sir Andy of Solum:
I know nothing about this band, THE

LAST BEES but I - and now you - have
Mr. Andy of Solum to thank for being
hepped to them. Check out the first

song, like an outtake left off the
soundtrack of THE WONDERS.

Click HERE to listen

From Sir Todd of Glaeser:
I had heard that Milwaukee-based

YIPES!(remember them?!) had a new
album but my aged, addled mind

quickly forgot and thanks to Sir Todd of
Glaeser, I was reminded

AND(importantly) checked out what all
the fuss was about with new material
from this band who has been off the

power poppin' map for over 35 years.

Click HERE to check out the buzz

From Sir Stan of Schwieger:
I'm a massive fan of early/mid 70s soul

so when Sir Steve of Schwieger
enlightened me to Durand Jones &
the Indications, I had to ask myself,
how did I miss these guys?! Well, let's
make sure you don't have to ask the

same question. (I mean, 5 million
views!?!)

https://durandjonesandtheindications.com/

rock'nroll dosing of jugular amplitude.

So head on over to the links below and
follow the mandate of Lou: "So pull up a
barstool, pour yourself a shot, and slap on
your headphones. Welcome to the Rum Bar
family -- we’re glad you’re here."

BANDCAMP - click HERE
FACEBOOK - click HERE
TWITTER - click HERE

(look for some of their acts on the
upcoming "Best Power Pop of 2018" 3-CD
set coming out from PGH soon. Details
coming...)

NEW RUM BAR RELEASE
HIGHLIGHT

BRAD MARINO
Yeah, I mentioned this one last month, but I
have to make sure you 1. got the message,
2, if you missed paying attention, that you
got the message and 3. the message is
important and it bears repeating.

This is my favorite release of 2019 so far.
It's like re-experiencing the Ramones' 4th
and last utterly perfect and brilliant album,
"Road to Ruin"(yes, I know "End of the
Century" is quite great, it's not as perfect
as what came before it). Just buy it, stream
it, love it like your first girlfriend and rock
your pop out.

See John Borack's "Grade A" review in
Goldmine to the left.

https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/a
lbum/extra-credit

https://fazerdaze.bandcamp.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/album/the-last-bees-ep/1456096942
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/yipes1
https://durandjonesandtheindications.com/
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/
https://www.facebook.com/RumBarRecords/
https://twitter.com/rumbarrecords?lang=en
https://rumbarrecords.bandcamp.com/album/extra-credit


The latest
reviews of Power
Pop releases -
Goldmine
Magazine
Read John M. Borack's latest batch
of power pop releases from this
excellent blog posts for Goldmine
magazine.

Read more
www.goldminemag.com

GREAT New
Release: Trip
Wire
Big Stir Records music. Once &
Always, Cold Gas Giants,
Seizureville

Read more
www.bigstirrecords.com

https://www.goldminemag.com/blogs/the-latest-reviews-of-power-pop-releases
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/trip-wire


The Jellybricks
Listen for DOA and Brooklyn on
SiriusXM 21, The Underground
Garage!

Read more
www.thejellybricks.com

David Brookings
Just Released! "Brookings is adept
at channelling bittersweet sentiments
into drive-with-the-top-down, sing-

Ulysses
"Somewhere between T-Rex glam 'n'
roll and Beatles psychedelia, Ulysses
have what so many lack – fantastic
songs." 8/10 – Classic Rock 

Read more
ulyssestheband.com

Big Stir Records
- The Armoires
Big Stir Records music. Incidental
Lightshow, You Are My Home, (How
Did You Make) A Mistake Like Me?
(Big Stir Digital Single No. 23), Side
Three

Read more
www.bigstirrecords.com

https://www.thejellybricks.com/
http://ulyssestheband.com
https://www.bigstirrecords.com/the-armoires


along rockers...showcases his knack
for composing straightforward tunes
that nicely balance pop and rock."

Read more
www.davidbrookings.net

Feelin Fine, by
The Well
Wishers
It's the NEW SINGLE...check it out!

Read more
thewellwishers.bandcamp.com

Grab it now jangle-fans! San Francisco-
based the Bobbleheads just came out a
new record and since I only just heard
about it a few days ago, I've not had a
chance yet to digest it but it sure sounds
like it hits the mark.

Click HERE to listen
Say 'yo!' on Facebook HERE

https://www.davidbrookings.net/
https://thewellwishers.bandcamp.com/album/feelin-fine
https://thebobbleheads.bandcamp.com/album/myths-and-fables
https://thebobbleheads.bandcamp.com/album/myths-and-fables
https://www.facebook.com/TheBobbleheadsPage/


New "Best Of"
Collection from
RAY PAUL

Now, I grew up in Boston. I was a punk
kid in the mid/late 70s, sneaking into
clubs like the Rat starting around 15
years old to see some amazing history
being made. I have stories.

Boston was great punk then but it was a
power pop hotbed with dozens of bands,
many who got big label deals - and went
nowhere. Ray Paul never got the big deal
but he sure should have! Witness: this
new release of old classics from Ray
Paul.

I mean CLASSIC, old school late 70s-
styled power pop, folks. If that's your bag,
go listen at Ray's site below and then
head on over to Kool Kat and pick this
one up. All you gotta do is listen and you'll
be 'in'.

Order from Kool Kat - Click HERE
Check out Ray Paul's site - click HERE

REISSUE OF THE MONTH
PEZBAND - "Cover to Cover"

"Just like starting over..."

I'm going to more than just mention this one.

https://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Session_ID=446eea08509001d927d9b379a754d399&Screen=PROD&Product_Code=Ray_Paul_2
http://www.permanentpress.net/raypaul/


Watch the promotion video for this
reissue below....

HERE ARE SOME NEW
ARTICLES AND CLIPS to
read more about this
PEZBAND reissue:

Article #1 - click HERE

Article #2 - click HERE

Article #3 - Click HERE

Article #4 - Click HERE

You know how we all have heard the short-phrases
'remixed', 'new mix', 'remastered', etc for many,
many years now. Many times, these recordings
DO very much sound better and take a trip
upwards on the justification for existence scales of
merit. I'm a sucker for these phrases and there are
more releases than I can count which I own 4+
reissues of a single original release purchased
back in the 70s or 80s.

Now, listen up here, though. Why?

Because the latest 'remix' of PEZBAND's third
album, "Cover to Cover" is...(get ready for the
hyperbole but it's absolutely true and accurate) one
of the better re-mix jobs I have heard. When you
compare how the original sounded and how it
sounds now, 40 years later in updated,
qualitatively better form, it is revelatory for the
power pop geek well-versed in Pezband's
legendary timeless power popping greatness.

We have the great(and legendary in their own
right) JEM RECORDS to thank for this unearthed
treasure.

Here's the thing: I love all three Pezband full-
lengths, bought each and everyone of them when
they came out, played 'em out. But "Cover to
Cover" always drove me crazy because the songs
were some of their best in many ways but the tinny,
brittle and thin production made it (very) difficult to
enjoy the strongest of them.

I always would mumble, "Man, I could do a better
job than this person did, let me at it!"...this, despite
my complete inability or experience of ever
producing a single thing in the studio. (insert:
laughter)

Which brings us the amazing job that Pezband
frontman, Mimi Betinis has done to this release.
It's a stunning re-imagining and re-experiencing of
the original in such a manner as it almost like
hearing it for the first time. Seriously. Literally.

SO excellent that you should buy it, own it, the real
physical thang and not stream it. It's worth every-
single-penny if you are a fan of the band.

Yeah, it's not perfect, I have my quibbles(there's
only so much you can do with tapes from 4
decades ago) but it IS like hearing it anew, better,
improved and mattering more than it originally
sounded.

https://www.njarts.net/pop-rock/pezband-releases-remixed-79-power-pop-album-with-help-of-nj-label/
http://www.discussionsmagazine.com/2019/04/pezband-cover-to-cover-remixed-reviewed.html
https://patch.com/illinois/chicago/pezband-remixes-classic-cover-cover-album-after-40-years
https://carlcafarelli.blogspot.com/2019/03/pezband-cover-to-cover-remixed.html
http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=Pezband_2&Category_Code=


CLICK HERE to order at Kool Kat

WHAT YOU MIGHT HAVE MISSED...
SCREEN TEST - "Notes from Trevor"

Take a listen to the video below...

You've heard of the Power Pop Hall of
Famers, the Flashcubes but have you

heard about Screen Test...

The band: 
https://www.facebook.com/ScreenTestBand/
The album: 
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/screentest2

REVIEWS: (click on name to go to site)

Power Popaholic: 

Pure Pop radio: 

John Tierney: 

POWER POP FEATURE ARTIST OF THE MONTH:

GREG POPE

http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=Pezband_2&Category_Code=
https://www.facebook.com/ScreenTestBand/
https://store.cdbaby.com/cd/screentest2
http://www.powerpopaholic.com/2019/02/r-stevie-moore-and-screen-test.html?fbclid=IwAR2g3erhFduSUT8YHo61h1Ztkr7kOElGCJEqwkQKnb0EbyiEE7OO7FX8XXA
https://purepopradio.com/2019/03/15/reviews-3-15-19-screen-test-shines-brightly-and-wes-hollywood-applies-some-lipstick/?fbclid=IwAR2T3jyL68Ci4jIWJq6raAzpUVHL_pEAuWcZzSsdNa-ZVQd2fO34S2wBfTk
https://www.jjtierney.com/index.php/best-albums-of-2018/?fbclid=IwAR1QHcsWiRtai0hHegEYd563Z4cAMMVdy5Uh9PdAsiHA43wfGtvqM4RZtEY


See all those records above?
All NINE of them, released over the

past 11 years.

And...know what?
There's not a single bad or even

mediocre one.

Why?

Because you can put Greg Pope right
their at the top of the list in any

discussion for the most consistent,
hardest working artist(in terms of

output) in power pop.

If you've not heard him or only a release or two....this is
a great time to dig in and enjoy what I proclaim(most
confidently) above.

WANT A PLACE TO START?
Well, why not the new one.

https://gregpope.bandcamp.com/album/a-few-
seconds-of-fame

OR....

HEAD OVER TO GREG POPE'S
ARTIST SITE - CLICK HERE

https://gregpope.bandcamp.com/album/a-few-seconds-of-fame
https://www.popmonster.rocks/


NEW MUSIC SOON FROM
RICHARD X. HEYMAN

JUST CAME ACROSS this just as I
was getting ready to hit 'send' with this
newsletter so slipping it in here!

It's a Kickstarter from Richard X.
Heyman that just launched and has only
16 days to go, as you read this.
Because of the tight timeline, I wanted
to make sure this fantastic news got in
front of your eyeballs and you are
aware.

I had no idea of this campaign was
going on and I'm guessing many on
this list aren't either, so let's fix it.

You know Richard X. Heyman is a
legend in these here circles.

So get heading to the link below.

CHECK OUT THE CAMPAIGN:
https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1
093468908/pop-circles

Here's a brief snippet from Heyman but
more info is at the link above:
"This album is the latest batch of
melodies, chord progressions, drum
beats and words that somehow fell
together and were recorded for
posterity by my lovely engineer and

MORE NEW MUSIC AND
NEWS FROM

WILLIE WISELY

Last week Willie Wisely released "Fall
Inside Your Eyes" as the debut single
from his forthcoming 8th studio album.
It's a rare cover by Wisely who since
age 17 has been enamored with the
Beatles acolyte, Apple Records writer
and artist Jackie Lomax. See the at
Willie's web site - link below.

On May 31st the second single drops
in the form of Wisely's "Cut Your
Groove" long a crowd favorite at live
shows, but heretofore only available
from Wisely's 6-teez beat group The
Conquerors. It's a rave up, and will be
perfect for Wisely's August residency
at Hotel Cafe in Hollywood (Saturdays
10th 17th 24th) where he will continue
his string of stellar shows there, this
time with veteran keyboardist for The
Who, Loren Gold. Perhaps this
'explains' why Wisely covered "Can't
Explain" at his last show. Because
covering The Who with Loren might be
too on the nose. Time for some
Captain & Tennille instead, right?

CLICK HERE to check all the news
from above and more!

https://www.kickstarter.com/projects/1093468908/pop-circles
https://wiselymusic.com/


wife Nancy. We started at East Side
Sound on the Lower East Side, where
I bashed and crashed on their vintage
four-piece Rogers kit. After ten hours
of that cacophony, we took those drum
performances home to our bedroom
studio and began trying to make
sense out of it all. The result is this
new LP."

NEW ALBUM JUST OUT FROM:
CLOUD ELEVEN

Another last minute one I just, literally,
tripped across and reminds me that I'm
still just getting the hang of being clued in
with all things 'power pop' again! (so, a
reminder, feel free to email when you
hear of cool news so I can share with
others.)

Anyway, it's been almost four years since
new music from Rick Gallego and before
that release it had been nine years so
savor this news. I've not heard it but I
know this: I've not heard a weak or even
remotely lame release from Gallego's
Jiffipop output. Only music that matters. I'll
let the words of the ever eminent
emissary of power pop scribedom, John
M. Borack do the outro. Quoting about
Jiffipop's last release, "Record Collection
"...replete with the soft, pillowy California
light psych sounds that have informed
their previous releases".

Order from Kool Kat
Click HERE
Cloud Eleven website
click HERE

http://shop.koolkatmusik.com/mm5/merchant.mvc?Screen=PROD&Store_Code=KKM&Product_Code=Cloud_Eleven_5&Category_Code=NR
https://www.cloudeleven.com/buy-music

